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We acknowledge as the members of:
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our responsibility for ensuring that there is a sound system of internal control, ineluding arrangements for
the preparation af the Accounting Statements. We confirm, to ihe best of our knowledge and belief, with
respect to the Arcounting Statements for the year ended 31 March 20'i8, that:

t. We have prut in place arrangement$ far effective {inancial
managefient during the year, and for the preparatian of I *,/'
the accounting staiements

i 2. We maintained an adequate system of internal control
i including measures designed to prevent and deteet fraud
I and c*rruption and reviewed its effectivene$s.
i-----
i*. We took all reasonable steps to assure ourselves
] that there are no matters ef actual or potential
I - -.- -,---,:-i non-conrpliance with law$, regLllations and Pr*per

I Practices thal Dould have a srgrrifrcant financial ef{ect

i on the ability of this authority to conduct its
busir'ress cr managB its finances

prepared ifs aecounfing statements in accardance
with the Accounls and Audit Regulafiens.

4" We provided proper opportunity during the year for
the exercise of electors' rights in accordance with the
requirements of the Acecunts and Audit Regulations.

$. We carried out an as$es$ment of the risks facing this
authority and took appropriate $teps to rnanage those
risks, including ihe intrfiductjon of internal controls andlar
external insurance cover whore required.

S" We maintained throughout the year an adequate and
effeciive system of iRternal audit of the accounting
records and control sy$terns.

7. We took appropriate action on ali matters raised
in repods from internal and external audit.

S.. We considered whether any litigation, liabilities cr
commitmeni$, evenis sr transacti$ns, occuning either
during ar after the year'end. h*ve a finan*ial impact on
this authority and, where appropriate, have lnciuded them
in the accounting statements.

$. (For tocal councils onlyi Trust funds inciuding
charitable. ln our capacity as the ssle managing
trustee v,,e discharged our accountability
responsibilities fot the fund{s)/assets, including
financial reporting and, if required, independent
examination or audit

This Annual Governance Statenrent is approved by this
authority and recorded as minute reference.
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ca*trols and procedures, to give an objective vieuv an whether 
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lnternaf contrals meet the needs af this smaller authority. 
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responded ta matters braught to its attention by intema! and I
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managing trustee af a lacal trust or trusts

Signed by the Chairman and Clerk of the meeting where
approval is given

Chairman

Clerkdated
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